
Dear Sir/Madam,  

I am Alberto Pompanin, owner of the Hotel Des Alpes in Cortina d’Ampezzo.  
 

It was a pleasure meeting you during the MTS and I wanted to thank you for the attention and the 
interest that you gave me.  
 

I would like to introduce you my hotel and the destination, Cortina d’Ampezzo, which has become 
UNESCO World Natural Heritage, because of the beautiful mountains that surround it, the 
Dolomites. 
 

Cortina has 115 km of slopes for skiing in Winter with typical refugees where you can rest and 
taste the famous charme of Cortina, with its unique mountains, that gives the name to Cortina 
“Queen of the Dolomites”. Here you can end your holidays in après skis, topic dinner, concerts, 
night sledgings and events.  
 
But its incredible landscapes are perfect even for your Summer holiday dedicated to climbing and 
hiking, in more than 400 km of paths and trails, between refugees and via ferratas, in the 
breathtaking panorama of the Dolomites. Your holiday in Cortina will be unique and complete with 
its offer of boutiques and shops for all pockets.  
 
I would like to mention that the Hotel des Alpes is a historic hotel, which has always been 

managed by the Ghedina – “De Justina” family since 1870.  

It is located in a beautiful panoramic location, a short distance from the centre of Cortina 

d’Ampezzo. 
 

Our restaurant, where you can enjoy the typical flavours of the area, offers excellent cuisine 

overlooking the mountains of Cortina. 

The wellness centre is equipped with a sauna, Turkish bath, sensory shower, relaxation area and 

jacuzzi. It is available upon reservation and for an extra cost. 

The ski slopes can be reached in a few minutes by ski bus or car, while the cross-country trail and 

numerous trails start directly from the Hotel. 

Among other services, we also offer free parking, ski storage with boot warmers, and bicycle 

storage. 

 

For more details you can visit the website  www.hoteldesalpescortina.it and for any further 
information you may contact me to the following e–mail address: info@desalpescortina.it i am at 
your whole disposal. 
 
Thank you in advance  
 

Kind Regards,  

 

Alberto Pompanin  

Hotel des Alpes Cortina  

 
 

http://www.hoteldesalpescortina.it/
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